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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION: 
Response to stimuli treated as isolates has received 
extensive attention from psychological investigators. It is gener-
ally assumed that both exteroceptive and interoceptive stimuli 
occurring concurrently with the experimental stimulus influence 
the form of the response, and in mo~t studies effort is made to 
render these stimuli insignificant. An approach that is syatemati-
cally quite different from this is to work with stimulus complexes, 
in which case one may observe, for example, the effect of an 
auxiliary or secondary stimulus (s2) upon response to a primary 
stimulus. The study presented here is of this type. Experi~ents 
J 
of this design may deal with so-called heteromodal or intersensory 
effects. 
This study is concerned with the effect of autonomic 
discharge (conceived as an interoceptive s2) upon visual seneitivity. 
\'lhile a number of different sensory systems have been investigated 
in neteromodal experiments, treatment of autonomic activity as an 
independent variable appears to have been relatively neglected in 
such experimentQ. 
The chief objectives of this study, briefly stated, are as 
follows t 
1. To construct a theory of sensory interaction which vd ll 
generate testable hypotheses concerning the 
relationship between a~tonomic activity and 
visual sensitivity. 
2. To investigate experimentally the relationship 
between a~tonomic activity and visual sensitivity. 
;. To demonstrate the predictive power of the theory. 
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CHlU'TER II 
REVI~d OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 
ON INTERSENSORY EFFECTS 
The following review is concerned 1-ri th literature which 
deals 1-li th intersensory sensitivity effects. Studies reporting 
facilitation and inhibition, and theories which attempt to 
explain these effects, are presented. Although none of the 
experiments or theories reported is of the same design as the 
theory and experiment presented in this dissertation, t hey are of 
historical interest and they offer a body of evidence and conjecture 
which serves as a guide for further •wrk in the area. 
I. STUDIES REPORTING INfERSEl~SORY FACILITATION 
Newhall investigated the effect of sound upon visual 
performance. After obtaining the visual threshold to brief 
fl ashes of light alone, he presented t hese stimuli accompanied 
by simultaneous clicks. He concluded that there is "a tendency 
for the auditory stimuli to be accompanied by an increased number 
of visual stimuli judged superthreshold11 ( 27, p. 68 ) • Hartmann 
( 7 ), in a series of tests, required hie subjects to discriminate 
black-on-white and white-on-black configurations. It was found 
that vlhen sound, smell, contact (on t he back of the hand), or 
pain (pin thrust in the back of the hand) were used as auxiliary 
stimuli, discrimination on both tasks was enhanced. 
In another study, Hartmann compared performance on the 
Seashore pitch and intenei ty records in a bri ghtly illuminated 
room with performance in a dim room. He concludes that "most 
adult subjects are capable of somewhat finer tonal discrimination 
under bright illumination than under dim or dark conditione" ( 8, 
p. 821 ) • 
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Kravkov ( 15 ) reports that visual acuity for discriminating 
black objects on a ~hite ground was increased by the introduction 
of a secondary stimulus, while acuity for discriminating white 
objects on a black gro~~d was decreased by a secondary stimulus. 
Kravkov interprets both results under the general case of f acilita-
tion of stimulus irradiation. 
In an experiment concerned with the effect of a flash 
of light upon the audibility threshold for an accompanying tone, 
Child and i"lendt ( 2 ) found that when the light and tone 'llere 
simultaneous, or \'I hen the light preceded the tone by five-tenths 
or one second, there was clearly facilitation of the auditory 
threshold. ~/hen the li e;ht follo\'ied the tone by half a second, the 
facilitating effect was absent in the first two experimental 
days, but present in the last two days. :i[hen the light preceded 
the tone by two seconds, the facilitating effect was absent. 
Kekcheyev ( 14 ) found that dark adaptation could be 
accelerated and visual sensitivity increased by having the subject 
engage in light muscular exercise. 
II. S'fUDIES REPORTING INTERSENSORY INHIBITION 
Heymans ( 9 ) tested the ability to hear the ticking 
of a watch while the subject• s hand wa.s electrically stimulated. 
He found that the introduction of the electrical stimulation 
reduced the subject's performance as compared to the criterion 
period without electrical stimulation. 
Jacobson gave his subjects t~o tasks: (1) discrim-
inating pressure sensations with and without simultaneous sound, 
- 5-
and (2) discriminating sound intensities with and without simulta-
neous pressure. He concluded that the number of times a given 
pressure was judged heavier than another "was on the whole 
increased i'rhen a sound \'las made simultaneously with the appli-
cation of that other" ( 1;, P• ;; ). In regard to the discrimina-
tion of sound intensities, he states that "the conscious intensity 
of sound sensations may be reduced by concomitant pre·ssure 
sensations" ( 1;, P• ;9 ). ~nis latter task was repeated with 
different intensities of pressure. On the basis of the results 
obtained, Jacobson concludes tnat the greater the stimulus the 
stronger tends to be the inhibitory power of the corresponding sensa-
tion. 
In a recent study, Davis ( 4 ) used a method for obtaining 
visual thresholds which \-las similar to the method used in the 
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experiment conducted by the writer. He found that in normal subjects 
visual threshold was raised >-Then a loud steady tone \'las introduced. 
As the tone \'l a s maintained, the threshold tended to return to the 
pre-sound level. 
III. STUDIES REPORTING BOTH FACILITATION AND INHIBITION 
One of the earliest investigators in the intersensory 
field was Urbantschitsch. He conducted a series of tests ( ;2 ) on 
a number of different modalities. Among his results he found: 
(1) a loud tone or noise would sometimes momentarily darken the 
visual field, then brighten it; (2) soft low tones increased 
touch sensitivity, but loud high tones tended to diminish this 
sensitivity; and (?) the ticking of a \'latch could be heard more 
distinctly when the subject's eyes were open than v1hen they 
vTere closed. 
Thorne ( ;1 ) tested visual threshold to brief flashes 
of light, t hen introduced a sound produced by an electric buzzer 
as a secondary stimulus. He noted that on the first day of 
experimentation the buzzer lowered visual threshold. As the 
experimental sessions progressed, ho\i'ever, the effect of the buzzer 
became mixed, i.e. sometimes it facilitated, and sometimes it 
inhibited. Eventually, its effect became neutral. 
Kravkov ( 16, 17 ) found a differential effect of loud 
sound upon the sensitivity of the eye to colors of different 
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\•rave-lengths. In general, green-blue sensitivity v1as increased, 
and orange-red sensitivity decreased. Rod sensitivity, hovl'ever, 
was uniformly inhibited by sound ( 18 ). 
Before concluding this section, the follovling study should 
be reported. Serrat and Kari•Toski ( 30 ) tested visual thresholds 
with and without concurrent sound of moderate intensity. It was 
found that t here was no change in sensitivity to either a neutral 
light or a colored light in the upper range of the visual spectrum 
when the sound was introduced. 
IT. THEORIES OF INTERSENSORY SENSITITITY PHENOMENA 
Hartmann proposes a theory of facilitation in the follmdng 
neurological terms: 
11 If acuity be in part a function of the number 
of brain cells aroused (or the intensity with which they 
are aroused) then the excitatory waves coming from some 
other receptors may be supposed to overflow into the 
calcarine sector and either thrm-r into action more cortical 
units or reenforce the excitation in those already active; 
in either case visual discrimination would be heightened. 
Where this contributory energy comes from is a matter of 
indifference for t he effect is to a great extent independent 
of the source and quality of the stimulating agent• ( 7, p. 4o6 ) • 
In a later article Hartmann speaks of inhibition as ,.,ell 
a. a facilitation l 
"Tentatively it may be said that a simultaneous auxiliary 
heteromodal stimulus augments t he main stimulus when the 
former is in the background, but that it acts in an 
inhibiting way when it is focal" ( 8, p. 822 ) , 
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It is not clear if Hartmann intends this latter statement 
to be understood as based ~pon a ne~rological process similar in 
some way to his earlier proposal ( 7 ). 
Kravkov explains his results for white and black pattern 
discrimination by postulating an increase in irradiation vrhen the 
brain center is in a "state of subliminal excitation" ( 15, P• 806 ) 
produced by an indirect stimulus. He attempts to explain the 
differential effect of lo~d sound upon sensitivity to colors of 
different \'faVe lengths by theorizing that sympathetic activity 
increases retinal sensitivity in the green-blue region of the 
spectrum and decreases it in the orange-red region. Parasympathetic 
activity is assumed to affect color sensitivity in the opposite 
direction ( 19 ). 
Thorne, summarizing his own introspections in an inter-
sensory experiment and a few obtained from his subjects theorizes 
as follm'fs: 
"When the simultaneous stimulus is attrib,..ttively 
strong enough to become the figure in the 'perceptual 
fi gure-ground 1 relationship, it raises liminal sensitivity 
or exerts inhibitory effect; when it continuously occupies 
the ground, it facilitates with resultant lo'l'lering of 
t hre shold• ( ;1, P• 54 ). 
It is apparent that this view is very similar to that 
of Hartmann ( 8 ). 
After an extensive review of heteromodal experiments, 
Gilbert presents the follmling general hypothesis: 
"Under conditions of momentary heteromodal 
stimulation (a) a sufficiently intense stimulus \'lill 
momentarily reduce sensitivity in another modality, and 
increase it after an optimum interval (about i sec.); 
(b) a less intense heteromodal stimulus ;.fill momentarily 
increase sensitivity" ( 6, P• )91 ). 
Kekcheyev ( 14 ) assumes that the absolute and contrast 
sens i tivity of t he retina, the cortex, and the sub-cortex are 
changed by the activity of the vegetative nervous system. Thus 
any auxiliary stimulation which affects the vegetative nervous 
system can change visual sensitivity. 
Davis ( 4 ) presents a t heory of intersensory inhibition 
which is formulated according to the following general scheme: 
(a) the intensity of experience in any given sensory modality is 
based upon t he number of neurons fired by that modality; and (b ) 
the number of t hese neurons which can be fired by any given 
modality is reduced when another modality is simultaneously 
stimulated. 
V. OTHER PERTINENT STUDIES 
It is commonly accepted that a major component of 
anxiety is a disturbance in autonomic balance with subsequent 
changes in visceral and peripheral effectors and a general 
increase in bodily tension ( 28, )) ). Activity of autonomic 
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effectors will stimulate internal receptors. This activity may thus 
be considered to correspond to an internal s2• Because of this 
fact, experiments or observations dealing with anxiety and 
sensory sensi ti vi ty are of interest in this general revie\'7• 
In a thorough study by i'/ittkov1er et al. of a group of 
unselected soldiers complaining of night-blindness, it was found 
that most of the cases suffered from what was psychiatrically 
termed acute and chronic anxiety states. It was concluded that 
11Host cases of night-blindness seen in this country are probably 
of psychological origin1 ( ;4, P• 610 ). 
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Livingston and Bolton, in a study of hospitalized 
military personnel ( 2) ) found that anxiety states scored lowest 
on tests of ni ght visual capacity. Campbell and Cross find that 
night-blindness is a common complaint under service conditions 
and " ••• in t he majority of cases neurotic in origin" ( 1, P• 399 ). 
Ironside and Batchelor ( 12 ) found that of forty cases of hysteria 
'.-ri th ocular symptoms, ten complained of defective night vision. 
In a study of the relationship bet,<~een flicker fusion 
freq~ency and anxiety reaction state, Krugman ( 20 ) found that 
t he anxiety cases gave significantly lov<er scores than a normal 
control group. 
Eysenck ( 5 ) reports that Hhen a neurotic group was 
compared with a normal group on a test of dark-- vision, it was 
found that seventy-tvt o per cent of the neurotics scored below the 
average. \'/hen the neurotic group \-/as broken dm-m, it wa s found 
that eighty-one per cent of the anxiety states were below the 
average, vrhile sixty-seven per cent of' the depressed and sixty-
three per cent of the hysterics were below average. 
The results reported in the clinical studies cited above 
are typical of a number of similar studies. 
VI. SUMMARY 
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V/hen one reviews the literature on intersensory sensitivity 
effects, it is clear that the work in this area is not nearly as 
extensive as that in the investigation of single sensory effects. 
Furthermore, analysis of the work that has been done is complicated 
by a lack of standardization of' experimental procedure. It seems, 
holofever, on t he basis of 1-;hat has been reported, fairly safe to 
assume t hat stimulation of one sensory system can affect performance 
in another sensory system; that the result of this interaction may 
be either facilitating or inhibiting; that the intensity of an 
auxiliary stimulus probably determines iihether that stimulus 1dll 
be facilitating or inhibiting in its effect. Furthermore, v1hen \·re 
consider t he work of Kekcheyev ( 14 ) and the numerous observations 
concerning anxiety and visual sensitivity, it ap pears that intero-
ceptive stimuli may operate in a similar fashion to exteroceptive 
stimuli in respect to intersensory phenomena. 
The t heories proposed to explain intersensory effects 
have, in general, been based upon either neurological or gestalt 
modele. N"one of the theories revie1·red yields an explicit quanti ta-
tive statement of change in sensory response as a function of an 
auxiliary stimulus. 
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CHAPTER III 
A THEORY OF SENSORY INTERACTION~ 
The theory presented below is intended to cover inter-
sensory sensitivity effects generally, i.e. applicable to al l 
s ensory systems. It will be used in t his study, however~ to 
generate an experimental hypothesis relating specifically to 
visimn and autonomic activity. The theory will be presented in 
t \"IO designs, as they occurred in the order of development by 
the writer. The first is a formal structural model. The second 
i s a mathematical model L~ intervening variable form ( 25 ) 
which was suggested by the structural model. The experimental 
hypothesis in this study has been deduced from the mathematical 
postulates . 
I. STRUCTURAL MODEL 
Figure 1 is a. formal model which has characteristics 
presumed to be functionally similar to some part of t he human 
nervous system. 
In any propositions or discussion about sensory systems 
hereafter, the Roman numeral I a.nd the sub-script 1 will refer 
to t hat sensory system, the response of which we are concerned 
with measuring. Roman numeral II and t he sub-script 2 will refer 
to t he secondary sensory system, the effect of which we are 
- 14 -
ff 
----------+-----------~-----X ~ 
----------+-Xu. 
\ ff 
ff 
I JI 
FIGURE 1 
STRUCTURAL MODEL 
concerned 1-ri th measuring. 
Characteristics of the Structural Model: 
a. Effective stimulation in any sensory system (say I) 
depends upon the number of X elements discharged in that 
system. 
b. Some X elements are unimodal (Xu). 
Definition: A unimodal X element (XU) is an X 
element 1-rhich can normally be 
discharged by only one sensory 
system. 
c. Some X elements are heteromodal (Xh)· 
Definition: A heteromodal X element (4,_) is an 
X element \vhich can normally be 
discharged by two or more different 
sensory systems. 
d. The number of heteromodal X elements (Xh) discharged 
in any given sensory system (say I) is positively related to 
the number of Xh's impinged upon by I and negatively related to 
the number of Xh's impinged upon concurrently by other systems 
(say II). 
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e. The number of X elements impinged upon by any 
sensory system are an ogivall function of the logarithmic2 
value of the intensity of adequate stimulation of the receptors 
of that system. 
f. Any II system impinging upon a heteromodal X 
element (Jh) generates a facilitation field (ff). 
g. The magnitude of the total facilitation field (ff) 
is a positive logarithmic? function of the number of heteromodal 
X elements (Xh) impinged upon by system II. 
h. The number of unimodal X elements (~) discharged 
by any given sensory system (I) is positively related to the 
number of ~1 s impinged upon by I and further increased as 
a positive function of the magnitude of the concurrent total 
1 The proposed ogival function is based upon the assumption that 
thresholds in pathways linking the sensory inputs to the X 
elements are normally distributed. 
2 The proposed logarithmic transformation of the stimulus is 
based upon the assumption that sensory receptors respond 
logarithmically rather than in a linear fashion to the 
intensity of stimuli impinging upon them. 
3 The proposed logarithmic function is based upon the assumption 
of a finite maximum limit of ff which can be approached but 
never reached. 
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facilitation field (ff). 
II. I4ATHEMATIOAL MODEL 
Postulate 1. Let stimulus S2 refer to the average intensity of 
stimulation for any unit length of time in a given 
sensory system. 
Let M be an empirical constant representing the 
mean of the distribution of log 52 on an arbitrary 
scale. Log s2 \'lill stand for log(S~+I). 
Let ()" be an empirical constant representing the 
standard deviation of the distribution of log s2. 
Let A- oa-+ ~ be the area under the 
normal curve from - 00 to the point 
Then any sensory system has a process Ns 2 whi ch 
is s. function of its modal stimulus (52) such 
that 
/()/) A - oa ~ ..a:.. 
rr 
Postulate 2. Let Cl be an empirical constant. 
Tnen any individual has a process Pe1 which is 
a function of s2 occurring concurrently with 
s1 such that 
F - C( /D) /'Is~ 
Let I -::: /Y_, 
.. 
Postulate 2· Let 
(2) 
Let 1 read "increases from zero to approach its 
0 
maximum value"· 
Let t::- read 11 is f'ollmved by11 • 
Then 
F > I e:-I > F 
Postulate 4. Let .d /<, read 11 change in sensory sensitivity 
as measured by behavioral indices". 
Let read 11 is directly proportional to 11 • 
Then 
Ll k, Ps , 
(4). 
In the application of the postulate set, the terms 
~ log Ne2 and Ns 2 may be said to refer to the facilitative and 
- 18 -
inhibitive processes respectively in sensory interaction. A 
graphic representation of the development of these two terms 
- 19 -
\1 i th arbitrary constants is shmm in Figure 2. The resultant of 
a log Ns2 - Ns2, which is Pal, is shown i n F-igure .? • Postulate .? 
limits the values of constants which may be used to those which 
must result in a sequence of facilitation followed by inhibition 
at some higher sca le value of log s2• Postulate 4 relates t he 
postulate set to a given class of operations v1hich will later 
be used to test the postulate set in operational form. 
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FI GURE 2 0 
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CHAPTER IV, 
THE EXPERIMENT 
On the pasia of the postulate set presented in 
Chapter III, one can state the general hypothesis that sensi-
tivity of response in one sensory system will change according to 
some form of Pa1 as concurrent stimulation in another sensory 
system increases in i ntensity. Of the variety of specific 
variables which might be selected to test the hypothesis, this 
study uses autonomic activity as the independent variable and 
visual sensitivity as the dependent variable. Since Ps1 is 
presented as an individual function, the data to be analyzed 
are the sample of responses obtained from an individual. 
In order to obtain measures of change in visual sensi-
tivity and autonomic activity, a visual threshold apparatus 
and a galvanic skin response (GSR) apparatus were used in this 
experiment. Verbal stimuli were used to evoke changes in 
autonomic activity. It should be noted that the nature of the 
stimulus words as such is irrelevant for the analysis of the 
results. They enter into the experimental design only as a 
technique for yielding a range of GSR measures. The specific 
details of the apparatus and the experimental procedure are 
presented bel0\'1'• 
I. THE APPARATUS 
Visual Threshold Apparatus: 
Fi~~re 4 is a schematic diagram of the visual threshold 
apparatus used in this experiment. Following is a description 
of the components labelled in Figure 4. 
a. Dark box. 
b. Viewing port. 
c. Adaptometer. 
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d. Milk glass screen masked down to a fifteen millimeter 
square (test patch). 
e. Light which projects a red fixation cross five 
centimeters above the center of the test patch (d). 
This corresponds to a separation of approximately 
five degrees of visual angle. 
f. Li ght which illuminates test patch (d). 
g. Test light (f) housing. 
h. Tl'lo log unit neutral density wedge \'lhich rotates in 
front of test light (f), changing the amount of 
illumination falling on test patch (d ) according to 
i ts angular position. 
i. Photo-electric cell Nhich responds to brightness of the 
test li~~t (f) when the housing (g) is slid out to 
bring the light in front of t he photo-cell. 
o · c 
h. d 
L e ~ ~ 
f 
J 
FIGURE 4 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF VISUAL THRESHOLD APPARATUS 
ln. 
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j. Microammeter \ihich shows the response of the photo-
cell (i) to the test light (f)~ 
k. Rheostat for controlling the brightness of the 
test light (f) 1. 
1. Reversible motor which controls the rotation of 
neutral density \iedge (h). 
m. Switch which controls the direction of rotation of 
motor (1). This switch is operated by the subject. 
n. ~~lley device operated by the drive shaft of motor (1). 
o. Pen recording apparatus. 
P• Visual threshold recording pen which is moved by 
pulley arrangement (n). 
q. Recording paper drive motor. 
The follo..,.ting instructions were given each subject for 
obtaining thresholds: 
You will notice a small illuminated red cross. This 
\illl remain visible all the time. A little bit below the cross 
you will notice a very dim patch of white light. At all times 
keep looking directly at the red cross so that the patch of 
light is seen below your direct line of vision. The patch of 
white light will get dimmer and dimmer. When it gets so dim 
that you can no longer see it, immediately press the button 
1 Before each set of threshold recordings, the brightness of the 
test light ,..,as adjusted to a standard level by making the 
microammeter needle fall at a standard scale point. 
in your right hand. This will make the light get brighter. 
·~·Then it gets bright enough for you to see it again, 
immediately release the button. This will make the light 
get dim again and you will repeat what you did before. So 
\vhen the light just disappears, you will press the button, 
and when the light just reappears, you will release the 
button. You \vill continue to do this until I tell you 
to rest. 
Galvanic Skin Resnonse Apnaratust 
Figure 5 is a block diagram of the GSR apparatus used 
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in this experiment. A schematic diagram and calibrating procedure 
are presented in the appendix. In operation, the GSR apparatus 
was balanced before the presentation of each stimulus v10rd 
(see P• )1, item h). 
Electrodes: The elec~rodes used were silver disks, 
twenty-four millimeters in diameter, which were covered with 
cloth pads. The palmar and dorsal surfaces of the subject's 
left hand were cleaned with alcohol, and Redux electrode paste 
was applied to both surfaces. An electrode of the type described 
above \'Tas placed on each surface beneath a small square of sponge 
rubber \'lhich was covered with a waterproof tape. The electrodes 
and the sponge rubbers were held in place by an elastic cloth 
band which fitted around the hand. After this, the cloth pad on 
each electrode '•I' as injected \'lith saline solution, and the electrodes 
were ready to use for recording. 
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D&Tb-CTOQ PRG- AMP .5PLJTTING PRf:-- AMP. MODULATOR AND 
AND f:INAL ..5TAG£:- CIRCUIT STAG~ CALIBRATING 
PRI;-AMP. CIRCUIT 
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FIGURE 5 &-L f. CT/2. OD~S 
BLOCK DIAGRAM OF GSR APPARATUS 
II. EXPE.ttiMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Subjects: 
Two male college freshmen were used in this study. 
T'ney >·r ere eighteen and n ineteen years old, respectively. 
Neither reported a history of any sensory or neurological 
disability. 
Practice: 
Each subject was given a total of four and one-half 
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hours of practice according to t he general procedure described 
below before responses ,.,ere recorded as part of the experiment 
proper. The total practice time was divided into three sessions 
of one ~~d one-half hours each. This procedure thoroughly 
familiarized t he subject vdth the visual threshold task demanded 
of him and \Y ith the experimental setting as a whole. As a 
result, spontaneous GSR 1 s \'f ere greatly reduced during the experi-
ment proper. 
Exneriment Proper: 
The procedure of the experiment proper was as follo\'fs. 
a . The subject was seated at the vi sual t hreshold 
ap paratus (see Figures 6 and 7) and a chin rest adjusted for 
maximum comfort. 
b. Dark red goggles were placed on the subject to 
facilitate dark-adaptation. 
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FIGURE '6 
VISUAL THRESHOLD APPARATUS. SUBJECT'S VIEW. 
FIGURE 7 
VISUAL THRESHOLD APPARATUS. EXPERIMENTER 1 S VIEW. 
c. The ink-recording psychogalvanometer was fixed to 
t he subject, and the electrical circuit remained closed through-
out the session. 
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d. ~~e experimental room was darkened, the red goggles 
\iere removed, and the subject was dark-adapted for forty-f'ive 
minutes bef'ore responses were recorded. 
e. After thirty minutes of dark-adaptation, the subject 
was given two brief periods of practice in signalling visual 
thresholds. 
f. After forty minutes of dark-adaptation, the subject was 
again asked to signal visual thresholds. While thresholds were 
being obtained, t i"I'O neutral, 11warm-up 1 words ~Tere read to the 
subject (see h below). The stimulus words were separated by not 
lees than one hundred seconds. 
g. The subject was allowed to rest for several minutes. 
h. After forty-five minutes of dark-adaptation, the 
subject was again asked to signal visual thresholds. \1hile 
thresholds were being obtained, f'ive verbal stimuli were read at 
intervals of not less than one hundred seconds. Some of t he words 
were assumed to be neutral words, and some were assumed to be 
complex 'I"Tords, calculated to elicit an autonomic response of 
greater magnitude than the neutral words (see Appendix B:l ) • Visual 
threshold levels and skin resistance levels were recorded continu-
ously on t he same tape and time base throughout this period. 
i. With rest intervals of two and one-half minutes 
after each task period, the procedure outlined in h, above, 
was repeated two more times. This gave a total of fifteen 
stimulus words for each complete session. 
j. Since the experimental design requires a 1'lide range 
of GSR transformations for each subject, overt verbal associa-
tions to t n e word stimuli were demanded of the subject where 
it was necessary to obtain higher GSR 1 s. 
k . The operations a to j, above, were repeated in a 
number of successive sessions for each subject. 
III. ORDERING OF DATA 
1. Any change in t he course of the skin resistance 
record in the direction of decreased resistance 'od thin a period 
of four seconds after the presentation of the verbal stimulus 
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was considered to be a GSR. 'ilhen a verbal response was required 
of t he subject, a decrease in resistance within four seconds 
after t he verbal response \'las considered to be a GSR. If no such 
ch ru1ge occurred in this interval, GSR was considered equal to 
zero. Resistance changes other than those mentioned above were 
not used as data in this experiment. 
2. The s2 period was considered to be a thirty second 
interval be ginning at t he first recorded visual t hreshold at or 
following t he peak of t he GSR response. 
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;. The pre-S2 period was defined as a thirty second 
interval just before the presentation of the verbal stimulus. 
The time bet~-1een the end of the pre-S2 period and the GSR \-las 
never more than six seconds. 
4. Up and down thresholds (measured in millimeter 
deflection of the recording pen from a base line) were determined 
for each s2 and pre-S2 period. TI1ese thresholds were summed and 
averaged for each period. 
5· For each pair of s2 and pre-S2 mean threshold scores, 
the s2 mean vras subtracted from the pre-S2 mean, giving a differ-
ence score of plus or minus sign (D score) .• 
6. Each D score was paired \'l'i th its associated peak 
GSR magnitude. 
7• Each GSR was transformed into log-conductance units 
( ;, 21 ) according to t he formula 
f<J'J C-SifcottJ = /63n~ ~- lA- C-,) +1 ] where }-t ~ ' 
represents the subject's conductance in micromhos just before 
the GSR, and }A- C.~ represents the subject's conductance in 
micromhos at the peak of the GSR. 
8. GSR transformations were grouped into a number of 
different intervals. 
9· Each D score was plotted against its associated GSR 
transformation interval. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHESIS 
The following assumptions have been made concerning 
the relationship between verbal stimuli, autonomic activity, 
and GSR. They underlie the development of the experimental 
hypothesis. 
1. Verbal stimuli used in this experiment will result 
in autonomic imbalance ( 24 ). 
2. Autonomic imbalance will result in an interoceptive 
stimulus (s2), the intensity of which is directly related to 
the magnitude of the imbalance. 
)• GSR in conductance units is directly related to the 
interoceptive stimulus (S2) during the s2 period (see P• )2, 
item 2). 
follows: 
Tne arg~ent for the experimental hypothesis runs as 
GS R co ... J. = o.,. . s:L. 
. le-d C-5/(co.,d - I DJ s;t. 
and may be used in computing values of Ns2 in Postulate 1. 
D = Df . .A k , 
substituting in Postulate 4 
D oc P.s, 
(see P• 33, item 5, for 
definition of D) 
and in Postulate 2 
\-lhere t he constants are such that 
.,.. t 
0 
F>I e::-.I. 
(Postulate 3) 
The empirical constants to be used in the formulae 
wil l be derived from a sample of a subject's responses. The 
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mean and standard deviation, t\.,ro consta..!'lts necessary to determine 
the point ~ (in Postulate 1) vli ll be computed in the usual 
manner. The empirica l constant a. (in Postulate 2) will be 
calculated from the formula 
a L 
where Yi is t he mean obtained D score (D) for each of the 
log GSRcond intervals, and N. represents the number of intervale. 
The course of D as a function of log GSRcond is now 
predictable from the postulate set. The experimental hypothesis 
may now be written 
Hypothesis& Vihen D ie plotted against log GSRcond 
it will be found that t h e form of D 
is fitted by the development of Pa1 • 
CHAPTER V.i 
RESULTS 
Procedure for testing the experimental hypothesis: 
For computational reasons, all log GSRcond va lues and 
D values were multiplied by ten. In order to insure that no 
interval contained less than five GSR transformation readings 
and, of course, the same number of associated D scores, the 
obtained GSR transformations were grouped into intervals of 
approximately t wo units each. In each of t he first two 
intervale, the GSR transformation values were the same (0 and ;) 
and thus immediately yielded the first t wo points on the 
abscissa for plotting D against log GSRcond" Each of the other 
interva ls contained a number of different GSR transformation 
values and in these cases the midpoint of the interval determined 
the abscissa point. Having established the ~axis pointe in 
this way, the corresponding Y-axie pointe were obtained by 
taking t he mean value of the D scores in each interval. 
Theoretical Y values (Pel) were computed from the formulae 
of the postulate set on the basis of the obtained JCpoints (log s2) . 
The empirical constants in the formulae were derived from the 
s ample of Subject A1 s responses, since he displayed the wider range 
of galvanic measures. In the absence of other information, these 
values represented the beet estimate that the writer could make 
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concerning the values of the constants to be used. 
The experimental hypothesis was tested by an analysis 
of variance teet for goodness of fit bet\'l'een the empirical 
distribution and the theoretical distribution ( 21, Oases 5 and 7). 
Subject .A: 
Subject A yielded a distribution of 10 log GSR d 
con 
rangin g from 0 to 1,.4. The empirical constants computed from 
this sample were: f1 = 8: cr; r: s: 't ; a = ~'1. 4 7 . 
The ra_,.1ge of this sample allOived grouping into seven intervals. 
'.1hen the obtained D distribution was tested against the predicted 
distribution (see Table I and Figure 8), it was found that the 
null -hypothesis could not be rejected. F = 1.1J8 vdth ' and 95 
degrees of freedom. P :> .05. Since the obtained plot of 
D values was fitted by t he development of Ps1, the experimental 
hypothesis was supported in the case of Subject A. 
Subject B: 
Subject B yielded a distribution of 10 log GSRcond 
ranging from 0 to 8.4. The range of this sample allowed 
grouping into four intervale. {/hen the obtained D distribution 
was tested against the predicted distribution based on constants 
from Subject A (see Table II and Figure 9), it \'las again found 
t hat t he null-hypothesis could not be rejected. F =.a, ,.,. i th 
' and 83 degrees of freedom. P ~ .05. Since the obtained plot 
TABLE I.: 
SUBJECT A: 10 D AVERAGES OBTAINED A1"D Ps1 VALUES 
BASED ON CONSTA1TTS FROM SUBJEOT A 
TABULATED AGAINST 10 LOG GSRcond 
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of D v a lues was fitted by the development of Pal, the experimental 
hypothesis 1ias also supported in the case of Subject B. 
Other Tests: 
Since it is of interest to kno\'<' if t he distribution of 
obtai ne d D's might be fitted by a horizontal straight line as 
well a s by Ps 1, distributions A and B were each tested for t h e 
strai ght line fit. In the case of Subject A, the null --hypothesis 
1;1as rejected. F.: 2.71 with 6 and 95 degrees of freedom. 
P < .025. In the case of Subject B, the null- hypothesis could 
not be rejected. F = 1.48 with ) and 8) degrees of freedom. 
P > .05. In this instance the "between means 11 v a riance was 
grea ter t h an t he "within interv a ls 11 v ariance, \'l'hile in the instance 
of t he fit a gainst Ps 1 the opposite was true. 
·thile t he empirical constants yielded by Subject A 
allo>v Ps 1 to fit distribution B as well as distribution A, the 
general applicability of these constants is by no means established. 
In an eff ort to gain a bit more information about the generality 
or individuali ty of constants, distribution B was plotted against 
Ps 1 with constants computed from Sub .j ect · B instead of Subject A. 
Since Subject B.yielded only four group intervals, t h e loss of 
three additional degrees of freedom in this instance reduced the 
degrees of freedom for the "bet-.re en means 11 sum of squares to zero, 
and an analysi s of variance test could not be applied. A graphic 
presentation , however, indicates t hat when the constants were 
derived from Subject B the fit was actually poorer t h en \'lhen 
t h e constants were derived from the wider range of res ponse 
given by Subject A (see Table III and Fi gure 10). 
- ~-
TABLE III 
SUBJECT B) 10 D AVERAGES OBTAINED AND Ps1 VALUES 
BASED ON CONSTANTS FROM SUBJECT a: 
TABU LA TED AGAINST 10 LOG GSRcond 
10 Log GSRcond 
o.o 
10 D 
.;. 4. 70 
.;. 4.60 
- 2.00 
- 1.00 
- 18.11 
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CHAPTER VI : 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
I • INTERPRETATION AND EVALUATION OF RESULTS 
The results obtained from both subjects directly 
support the experimental hypothesis, and suggest that the 
postulate set presented in this study may validly predict changes 
in visual sensitivity in heteromodal situations simila.r to that 
used here. Whether or not the theory is applicable to other 
sense modalities is, of course, contingent upon further 
investigation. 
Of the two subjects used, Subject A gives the stronger 
support to the theory not only because of the wider range of 
log GSRcond (log S2) obtained from him, but also because the 
straight line null hypothesis is rejected in his case. Subject B, 
on the other hand, does not allow rejection of the straight line 
-null hypothesis. The most that one can say about B in this 
respect is t hat from a graphic point of view, the fit against 
Ps1 appears to be better than the straight line fit. 
One must say that the range of s2 evoked from each 
subject represents his maximum for the conditions and limits of 
this experiment, but it does not necessarily follow that the 
obtained range represents his notential maximum. Heteromodal 
experiments specifically designed to test the upper limits of 
GSR \vould be pertinent for further validation and development of 
the theory. Such experiments \·1ould give more information about 
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the relationship between s2 and A k,. They would also indicate 
whether the potential range of GSR is essentially the same in all 
individuals; whether there are significant differences in p6tential 
range; or rrhether there is, perhaps, a clear typology in this 
respect. 
O.losely related to the matter of potential range of GSR 
is the problem of the generality or individuality of the empirical 
constants to be used in the postulate set. The evidence presented 
earlier (see P• 4)) suggests that there might be a general set 
of constants giving a best fit to the data obtained from all 
indivi~~als, and that since Subject A gave the wider range of GSR, 
the constants derived from his data more closely approximated the 
Mtrue" general constants than did those derived from Subject B. 
It is entirely conceivable, however, that were Subject B to have 
given a wider range of GSR, his D distribution would have been 
better fitted by const~~ts computed from his own data, while 
Subject A remained better fitted by his const~~ts. If this had 
happened, it "Vrould have suggested that constants must be computed 
separately for each individual. Clearly, more data are needed in 
this area. 
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II. IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS 
Although the specific design of this experiment is 
not directly comparable to any o£ the experiments reported in 
the literature, the results are, in general, consistent 1vith t h e 
body of heteromodal studies. Tiiis experiment goes beyond t he 
other reported studies, however, in that it demonstrates facilita-
tion and inhibition within a single subject as a systematic 
function of the intensity of s2. 
Anxi ety and dark vision. \'!hen we consider the clinical 
studies Hhi ch shm'i a relationship betv1een deficit in dark vision 
and ru~xiety, it seems that t he observed deficit mi ght be 
e xp l ained by postulating an intensity of autonomically generated 
s2 sufficient to inhibit visual sensitivity. The operations 
and results of t his experiment would tend to support such an 
exp l anation. 
Heteromodal exueriments. One other implication of t his 
study which is pertinent to all heteromodal experiments should 
be mentioned here, Since almost all kinds of stimuli can 
produce GSR's, and since it has been shown that GSR is related 
to heteromodal sensitivity changes, t he effects related to GSR 
must e i ther be controlled or partialled out \'I hen one is interested 
in the heteromodal effects specific to other secondary 
stimuli (s2). 
Perceptual defense. The results obtained also seem to 
have suggestive implications in ru~other area. A good deal of 
i nterest currently centers around the concept of perceptual 
defense ( 10, 11, 26, 29 ). It has been found by some that 
when tachistoscopic thresholds for taboo words are compared 
vii th thr esholds for neutral \"lords, t he thresholds for taboo 
Nards are hi gher. l4cGinnies, one of the chief proponents of 
perceptual defense, explains the process this way: "Certain 
autonomic cu es apparently are adequate to initiate perceptual avoid-
ance of the stimulus" ( 26, P• 84 ). This study suggests a more 
parsimonious explanation. Rather than autonomic events serving as 
~ for another avoidance process, t hey mi ght, as s2 events, be 
t he avoidance process by inhibiting visual sensitivity if they are 
of sufficient intensity. 
Some i nvestigators believe that when such factors as word 
familiarity , set, and the relationship between the subject and the 
exami ner are carefully controlled, it -vlill be found that there is 
no evidence for a mechanism of perceptual defense, i.e. taboo 
words will not result in a raised t achistoscopic threshold ( 10, 
11, 29 ) ~ One might question whether so-called taboo words 
necessarily remain taboo after controls of t he kind demanded above 
are initiated. This stu dy suggests t hat perhaps t he critical 
factor dete r mining \'l'hether a list of words will shm·r raised t hresholds 
in the usual t achistoscopic setup is not the nature of the words as 
-~-
such, but the magnitude of the autonomic response evoked by 
these words in any given situation. Design of perceptual defense 
~ 
experiments using this criterion mi ght help resolve the conflicting 
evidence and views in this area. 
CHAPTER V.II:. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The chief objectivea of this atudy were as followst 
1. To construct a theory of sensory interaction which 
will generate testable hypotheses concerning the 
relationanip between autonomic activity and visual 
sensitivity. 
2. To investigate experimentally the relationship 
between autonomic activity and visual sensitivity. 
_ ;. To demonstrate the predictive power of the theory. 
A review of the literature on intersensory sensitivity 
effects clearly indicates that the work in this area is not 
nearly so extensive as that in the investigation of single 
sensory effects. Furthermore, analysis of the work that has been 
done is complicated by a lack of standardization of experimental 
procedure. It seems, however, on the basis of 1-1hat has been reported, 
fairly safe to assume that stimulation of one sensory system can 
affect performance in another sensory system; that the result of this 
interaction may be either facilitating or inhibiting; that the 
intensity of an auxiliary stimulus probably determines whether 
that stimulus will be facilitating or inhibiting in its effects. 
Also, it appears that interoceptive stimuli may operate in a 
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similar fashion to exteroceptive stimuli in respect to inter-
sensory phenomena. 
The theories proposed to explain intersensory effects 
have, in general, been based upon either neurological or gestalt 
models. None of the theories reviewed yields an explicit quanti-
tative statement of change in sensory response as a function of an 
auxiliary stimulus. 
The theory presented in this study was intended to be 
applicable to all sensory systems. It was used in this study, 
however, to generate an experimental hypothesis relating 
specifically to vision and autonomic activity. The theory was 
presented in two designs. T'.11e first is a formal structural 
model. The second is a mathematical model in intervening variable 
form which was suggested by the structural model. The experi-
mental hypothesis in this study was deduced from the set of mathemat-
ical postulates. In general terms, the theory states the relative 
magnitude and direction of change in sensitivity to a given stimulus 
( L1 k, ) as a function of the intenei ty of concurrent stimulation 
in another modality (S2 ).. It is predicted that as s2 increases 
in intensity, the form of ~f(, will · ahow an increase of sensitivity 
f'ollov1ed by a decrease of sensitivity. 
Two male college freshmen were used as subjects in this 
experiment. For each subject, GSR was recorded continuously and 
concurrently 'tli th a recording of visual threshold responses. GSR1 s 
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•·1ere evoked by reading so-called neutral and complex \'Vords to 
the subject. Visual thresholds obtained during the thirty second 
period just before the reading of a v1 ord, end the thresholds 
obtained during the thirty seconds follo·rling the onset of the GSR 
\\'ere each averaged. The differences betNeen these threshold 
averages represented the change in visual sensitivity associated 
'~>lith each given GSR. The obtained GSR values vrere converted into 
conductance units and in this form were considered to be measures 
of s2• \'Then the measures of change in visual sensitivity were 
plotted against their associated GSR transformations, it was 
possible to test the experimental hypothesis that the obtained 
distrib~tion would be fitted by the theoretical distribution. 
pplying an analysis of variance test for goodness of fit, 
it was found t hat the experimental hypothesis was supported by 
the results obtained from each of the s~b j ects. i'l'hen the di stri bu-
t ions obtained from each subject were tested for a straight line 
fit, it was found that the null hypothesis was rejected in the case 
of Subject A, but could not be rejected in the case of Subject B. 
Consideration of the range of GSR obtained from each of 
the subjects indicates that hete r omodal experiments specifically 
· designed to test the upper limits of GSR r1ould be pertinent for 
further validation and development of the theory. Such experiments 
wo~ld give more information about t he relationship between s2 and 
,6/'(1 • They would also indicate vrhether the potential range of GSR 
is essentially t he same in all individuals; whether there are 
significant differences in potential range; o·r whether there is 
a typology in this respect. 
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Related to the matter of potential GSR range is t he 
problem of the empirical constants to be used in the theoretica l 
formulae. It is suggested that considerably more data are needed 
before it can be decided whether a set of constants applicable to 
all individuals can be used, or \·lhether it would be necessary to 
compute constants separately for each individual. 
The results of this experiment are, in general, consistent 
with the body of heteromodal studies. This experiment goes beyond 
t he other reported studies, however, in that it demonstrates 
facilitation and inhibition within a single subject as a systematic 
function of s2. 
The results obtained suggest that the observed relationship 
between poor dark vision and ru1xiety might be explained by postu-
lating an intensity of autonomically generated s2 sufficient to 
inhibit visual sensitivity. It is further suggested that GSR 1 e 
\d 11 norma.lly occur together with the independent variab 1 e in 
almost any heteromodal experiment, so that effects related to such 
GSR 1 s must be controlled or partialled out if the heteromodal 
effects specific to the independent variable are to be measured. 
In relation to the concept of perceptual defense, t wo 
suggestions are offered. First, a more parsimonious explanation of 
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the process might be achieved if the autonomic events supposed 
to be initiated by the taboo stimulus were considered to be 
the avoidance process rather than serving as ~ for another 
avoidance process. This mi ght occur if, as s2 events, they were 
sufficiently intense to inhibit visual sensitivity. Secondly, it 
is suggested t hat much of the conflict about the validity of 
perceptual defense might be resolved if the tabooness of a word 
were judged not by the nature of the word as such but by the 
magnitude of autonomic response it evoked in any given situation. 
Oonclus ionst 
1. It appears that autonomic activity, measured in GSR 
conductance units, is associated with changes in 
sensitivity in visual threshold performance, and 
that these changes may be in the direction of 
facilitation or inhibition depending upon the intensity 
of the concurrent autonomic activity. 
2. The postulate set presented in this study may validly 
predict visual sensitivity changes in heteromodal 
situations similar to that used in this experiment. 
APPENDIX A 
CALIBRATION PROCEDURE ~~ CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF GSR APPARATUS 
CALIBRATION PROCEDURE 
In order to obtain measures of change in skin 
resistance, the following procedure was usedl 
a. A calibrating circuit of precision resistors which 
was variable stepwise was switched into the bridge 
circuit in place of S (see F.igure 11). 
b. Wi~~ all circuit controls set as they would be 
for a subject, a _series of basal resistance values 
in 2500 ohm intervals were selected as departure 
points for resistance change. 
c. With the bridge balanced at a given basal value, 
the resistance of the calibrating circuit was 
varied in a series of known resistance steps. This 
procedure was repeated for each basal value. 
d. The pen deflections corresponding to the stepwise 
changes in resistance were recorded on transparent 
plastic stripe for each basal value (see Figure 1~). 
e. By superimposing the appropriate calibrated plastic 
strip upon the recorded GSR, it was possible to read 
the GSR deflection (see Figure 14) in ohms change. 
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F:I GURE.": 14 
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APPENDIX :a 
LIST OF WORDS USED TO EVOKE GSR 
----~-- ---
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Following is the list of words used in this experiment 
to evoke GSR's. 
legal 
zebra 
vagina* 
spray 
towel 
belly* 
need~ 
kill 
rider 
brand 
cable 
raped* 
grind 
bitch* 
ranch 
green 
garden 
jealous* 
prostitute* 
family 
pregnant* 
screw* 
boat 
play 
figure 
punch* 
milk 
stab* 
jerk* 
phone 
bloody* 
weave 
whore• 
mumps 
lucky 
decoy 
* penis 
anvil 
outer 
kotex* 
bison 
glide 
f'lu.sh 
f'il th ... 
blue 
choke* 
demand 
anus* 
nuts 
brassiere* 
snatch 
copulate* 
dance 
balls* 
surrender 
expose 
urine* 
lie* 
* Assumed to be a complex word 
winter 
kiee* 
fox 
school 
(subject's nallle)* 
shadow 
prick * 
rain 
naked* 
love* 
room 
peek 
intercourse* 
cloud 
punished"' 
shy 
bed 
drink 
disease 
anger* 
fail* 
animal 
urinate* 
bully 
defecate* 
cheat• 
strip 
secret 
/ 
APPENDIX o_· 
RA\'1 DATA 
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TABLE IV· 
SUBJECT A: RA,'l DATA 
D 
1ooo 
- ·5 
o90 - 2o0 
1o26 - 4oo 
1.04 
- 5·0 
1o00 - 4oo 
1.04 - 2o5 
loll f ·5 
lo04 o.o 
1.00 f 2.0 
1.15 - :;.o 
1.11 
-
·5 
·90 - 4.o 
1.00 f 1.0 
1.26 
-
o5 
1.26 
- 1o5 
1o26 - 2.5 
1.18 OoO 
1.2:; - 2o5 
1.:;2 - :;oo 
1.28 
- 1.5 
loll f 2·5 
1.:;4 - 2.0 
1o2:; o.o 
1o28 o.o 
1.:;6 - :;.o 
1.:;2 f 1·5 
1o:;4 OoO 
1.26 - 1o0 
1.15 - 4oo 
1.15 OoO 
1.18 f 2.5 
1.08 o.o 
1.04 .;. 
·5 
1.08 o.o 
1.18 o.o 
TABLE IV: continued 
SUBJECT A & RAil DATA 
log GSRcond 
1 .. 08 
1.20 
1.18 
1·11 
1.2; 
1.11 
1.15 
1.26 
1.18 
1.2; 
1.18 
·90 . 
1.18 
1.26 
1.2; 
1.18 
1~26 
1.11 
1.20 
1.15 
.48 
·95 
1.15 
·70 
,95 
·78 
.60 
.48 
.84 
·78 
.;o 
.48 
.48 
D 
o.o 
.;. 1.0 
- 1.5 
- 1.5 
.;. ·5 
.;. 2·5 
.;. 2.0 
- 1.0 
.;. 1.5 
- ;.5 
o.o 
f 2.0 
o.o 
.;. ·5 f 4.o 
- 1·5 
- 2·0 
o.o 
f 1.0 
o.o 
f ;.5 
o.o 
f 1.0 
t 1.5 
- ·5 
t ·5 
- 1.0 
- ·5 f 2.5 
- 2.0 
o.o 
f 2.0 
- 1.0 
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TABLE ri continued 
SUBJEO.T At RAW DATA 
log GSRcond D 
.84 
- 1.0 
o.oo f 1.5 
.6o 
- 1.0 
·10 o.o 
.6o f 2.5 
-78 - 2o5 
-78 o.o 
·95 - 2.0 
.6o .f. j.O 
·78 .;. 1.0 
-78 .;. 1.5 
.jO 
- ·5 
.84 .;. 2.0 
·95 f ·5 
.84 
- ·5 
-78 .f. 1o0 
.6o 
- ·5 1.18 - 1.0 
·10 - 1.0 
1.00 
- 1.0 
.jo .;. 
·5 
o.oo .;. 1.0 
o.oo - j.O 
.6o 
- ·5 
o.oo 
- ·5 
·10 o.o 
o.oo 1- ·5 
o.oo 
- 1.5 
.jO 1- 2.0 
.jo 1- 1·5 
o.oo 
- ·5 
·10 .;. ;.5 
.jO f 1.0 
o.oo 1- ·5 
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TABLE v.r 
SUBJEO.T B.a RAW DATA 
log GSR"cond 
o.oo .;. 1-5 
·30 .j. loO 
.48 
- 2.0 
o.oo .J 1.0 
·30 - 2·0 
·30 .J 1·5 
·30 - 1.5 
.;o o.o 
.48 .;. 2.0 
·30 .;. 3·5 
·30 .;. 3·0 
·30 .;. 1·5 
.48 
.;. 3·5 
·30 - 2.0 
·30 .;. 2.0 
o.oo 
.J 3·5 
o.oo 
- 2·5 
o.oo .;. 2·5 
o.oo .;. 3·0 
o.oo 
- 2.0 
.48 o.o 
o.oo 
- 1.0 
o.oo o.o 
o.oo - 1.0 
·30 o.o 
·30 o.o 
·30 .;. 1.0 
.48 
- ·5 
o.oo o.o 
o.oo 
- 1.0 
o.oo 
- 1.0 
·30 - 1·5 
·30 .;. 2.5 
·18 - 1.0 
·3D f lo5 
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TABLE V continued 
SUBJECT B: RAW DATA 
log GSRcond D 
.,o o.o 
-70 - 4.o 
.,o 
- 1-5 
.,o .;. 2·5 
o.oo - ,.5 
.84 .;. 2·5 
.,o .;. 1·5 
.60 - 4.0 
.48 
- 1.0 
.,o o.o 
o.oo - 2.0 
o.oo f 1.0 
o.oo .;. ,.o 
o.oo .;. , .o 
.,o .;. 4.0 
.,o .;. 1.0 
o.oo .;. ,.o 
o.oo .;. 1·5 
o.oo 
- ·5 
o.oo - ,.o 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
.48 o.o 
o.oo 
- .J ·5 
.,o 
- ·5 
o.oo .;. 4.o 
.,o .;. , .5 
.,o 
- 1.5 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
o.oo .;. 1.5 
o.oo 
- 5·5 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
.,o 
- 2.0 
.,o o.o 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
o.oo .;. 4.5 
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TABLE Vi continued 
SUBJEC-T B l · RAW DATA 
log GSRcond D .
o.oo .;. 3·0 
·30 - 4.0 
·30 .;. 3·0 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
·30 o.o 
o.oo 
- 1.0 
o.oo .;. 
·5 
o.oo .;. 1.0 
·10 .;. 1.5 
o.oo .;. 1.0 
.60 .;. ·5 
·10 .;. ·5 
·30. .;. 1.5 
·30 - 2.0 
.48 
- ·5 
·30 - 1.5 
·30 .;. 1.0 
APPENDIX .D 
ANALYSIS OF V ARIANOE TABLES 
TABLE VI 
SUBJECT A: OBTAINED DISTRIBU'.l'ION TESTED AGAINST THEORETICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Source of Degrees of Slim of Mean Square :r p Decision 
Variance Freedom Squares 
(1 
.. 
:Between Ob-
tained and 3 1,32.5 442 1.48 > .0,5 Acc~pt 
Predicted Null 
Means Hypothesis 
Within Group 
Intervals 9.5 28.3.53 298 
-..1 
1\) 
I 
- - - - -----
Source of 
Variance 
Between 
Means 
. Jf~tJ;tin 
GroUp-
Intervals 
TABLE VII 
ST.mJECT A: O:BTAINED DISTRIMION TESTED AGAINST STRAIGHT LINE 
---- ---- - - - --
Degrees of Suin of Mean Square ,. F p Decision 
Freedom Squares 
: ~· ·- . 
6 4,8,50 808 2.71 < ,0?.5 Reject 
; •, ,. I Null 
Hypothesis 
·-95 - 28,3.53 . ' 298-
.. 
-...1 
\.}1 
I 
Source of 
Variance 
:Between Ob-
tained and 
Predicted 
Means 
Within Group 
Intervals 
-· 
TABLE VIII 
su:BJ'EOT :B: O:BTAINED DISTRI:BUTION TESTED AGAINST THlOC>REriCAL DISTRI:BUTION 
Degrees of Stirn of' Mean Square F p Decision 
Freedom Squares 
. . 
3 244 81 .Q3 > .0.5 
Acc~pt _ 
Nu.l1 
Hypothesis 
-
83 203,138 2,447 I 
-
--J 
~ 
TABLE IX 
SUBJECT B: OBTAI~"ED DISTRIBUTION TESTED AGAINST STRAIGHT LINE 
- - -
--- ~-~ 
Source of Degrees of Stim of Mean Square F p Decision 
Variance Freedom Squares 
... 
. , 
Between 
Means 3 10,868 3,623 1.48 > .05 Accept 
Null 
. Hypo thesis 
.. 
Within 
Group 83 203,138 2,447 
Intervals 
~ 
I 
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ABSTRAC'l': 
The chief objectives of this study \'/ere as follows:· 
1. To construct a theory of sensory interaction which 
will generate testable hypotheses concerning the 
relationship between autonomic activity and visual 
sensitivity. 
2. To investigate experimentally the relationship 
. between autonomic activity and visual sensitivity. 
3· To demonstrate t he predictive pol'ter of the theory. 
A review of the literature on intersensory sensitivity 
effe cts clearly indicates that the work in this area is not nearly 
so extensive as that in the investigation of single sensory effects. 
Furthermore, analysis of the work that has been done is complicated 
by a lack of standardization .of experimental procedure. It seems, 
however, on the basis of what has been reported, fairly safe to 
assume that stimulation of one sensory system can affect performance 
i n another sensory system; that the result of this interaction may 
be either facilitating or inhibiting; that the intensity of an 
auxiliary stimulus probably determines whether that stimulus will 
be facilitating or inhibiting in its effects. Also, it appears 
that interoceptive stimuli may operate in a similar fashion to 
exteroceptive stimuli in respect to intersensory phenomena. 
The theories proposed to explain intersensory effects hav.;e, 
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in general, been based upon either neurological or gestalt 
models. None of the theories reviewed yields an explicit quanti-
tative statement of change in sensory response as a function of 
an auxiliary stimulus. 
The theory presented in this study was intended to be 
applicable to all sensory systems. It was used in this study, 
however, to generate an experimental hypothesis relating 
specifically to vision and autonomic activity. The theory was 
presented in two designs. The first is a formal str~ctural model. 
The second is a mathematical model in intervening variable form 
which was suggested by the structural model. The experimental 
hypothesis in this study was deduced from the set of mathemat-
ical postulates. In general terms, the theory states the relative 
magnitude ~1d direction of change in sensitivity to a given 
stimulus(~~ ) , as a function of the intensity of concurrent 
stimulation in another modality ($2). It is predicted that as 
s2 increases in intensity, the form of A k, will shO\'i an increase 
of sensitivity followed by a decrease of sensitivity. 
~o male college freshmen were used as subjects in this 
experiment. For each subject, GSRwas recorded continuously and 
concurrently with a recording of visual threshold responses. 
GSR1 s were evoked by reading so-called neutral and complex words 
to the subject. V.isua.l thresholds obtained during the thirty 
second period just before the reading of a word, -;nd the 
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thresholds obtained during t he thirty seconds following the onset 
of the GSR were each averaged. The differences and the direction 
of the differences between these threshold averages represented 
the change in visual sensitivity associated with each given GSR. 
The obtained GSR values were converted into conductance units and 
in this form were considered to be measures of S2. When the 
obtained ·measures of change in visual sensitivity (Dj were plotted 
against their associated GSR .transformations in log conductance 
units (log GSR60nd)~ it was possible to test the following 
experimental hypothesis a· 
When D: is plotted against log GSRcon:d it will 
be found that the form of D is fitted by the 
development of Ps1• 
In this statement, Ps1 represents a t heoretical function which 
is based upon the intensity of log S~ and certain empirical 
constants. 
Applying an analysis of variance test for goodness of fit, 
it was found that the experimental hypothesis was supported by the 
results obtained from each of the subjects. When the distributions 
obtained from each subject were tested for a straight line fit, it 
was found that the null hypothesis was rejected in the case of 
Subject A, but could not be rejected in the case of Subject B. This 
latter case may be due to the fact that Subject B'1 s GSR responses 
were more limited in range than Subject A's and corre~ponded to 
the flatter part of the theoretical curve. 
Consideration of the range of GSR obtained from each of 
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the subjects i~dicates that heteromodal experiments specifically 
designed to test the upper limits of GSR would be pertinent for 
further validation and development of the theory. Such experiments 
would give more information about the relationship between s2 and 
~~ •• They would also indicate whether the potential range of 
GSR is essentially the same in all individuals; whether there are 
significant differences in potential range; or whether there is 
a typology in this respect. 
Related to the matter of potential GSR range is the 
problem of the empirical const~~ts to be used in the theoretical 
f ormulae. It is suggested that considerably more data are 
needed before it can be decided whether a set of constants 
applicable to all individuals can be used, or whether it would 
be necessary to compute constants separately for each individual. 
The results of this experiment are, in general, consistent 
with the body of heteromodal studies. This experiment goes 
beyond the other reported studies, however, .in that it demonstrates 
facilitation and inhibition within a single subje~t as a systematic 
function of s2. 
The results obtained suggest that a reported relationship 
between poor dark vision and anxiety might be explained by 
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postulating an intensity of autonomically generated s2 sufficient 
to inhibit visual sensitivity. It is further suggested tha~ 
GSR 1s will normally occur together with the independent variable 
in almost any heteromodal experiment, so that effects related to 
such GSR~s must be controlled or partialled out if the heteromodal 
effects specific to the independent variable are to be measured. 
In relation to the concept of perceptual defense, two 
suggestio~ are offered. First, a more parsimonious explanation of 
the process might be achieved if the autonomic events supposed to 
be initiated by the taboo stimulus were considered to ~ the 
avoidance process rather than serving as ~ for another avoidance 
process . This might occur if, as s2 events, they were sufficiently 
intense to inhibit visual sensitivity. Secondly, it is suggested 
that much of the conflict about the validity of perceptual defense 
might be resolved if the •tabooness• of a word were judged not by 
the nature of the word as such but by the magnitude of autonomic 
response it evoked in any given situation. 
O.bnc lus ions: · 
1. It appears that autonomic activity, measured in 
GSR conductance units, is associated with changes in 
sensitivity in visual threshold performance, and 
that these changes may be in the direction of 
facilitation or inhibition depending upon the 
intensity of the concurrent autonomic activity. 
2. The., postulate set presented in this study may 
validly predict visual sensitivity changes in 
heteromodal situations similar to that used in this 
experiment. 
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